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with Meg from I Teach Stamping

6 Weeks of Halloween

Week 1
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Vampires, Witches and Ghosts

Pumpkin Pie:   
     4-1/4” x 11” 
     (Scored at 5-1/2”) 
Whisper White:   
     4” x 5-1/4”;  
     2” x 2”; 2-1/2” x  
     2-1/2” 

 

Dimensions

Supplies
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1. Stamp Writing Notes stamp in 
Smoky Slate ink onto Whisper 
White card stock (4” x 5-1/4”). 

2. Stamp fine splatter stamp in 
Pumpkin Pie ink and stamp in 
lower right hand corner of this 
same Whisper White piece.  
Repeat for as much coverage 
as you want. 

3. Stamp broad splatter in Smoky 
Slate ink as shown. 

4. Stamp cobweb in Tuxedo Black 
ink in upper right hand corner of 
same Whisper White piece. 

5. Attach entire Whisper White 
piece onto Pumpkin Pie card 
base. 

6. Stamp witch image in Tuxedo 
Black ink onto 2" x 2" Whisper 
White.  Die cut out image. 

7. Using your markers, ink up 
“vampires” in Basic Black; ink up 
“witches” in Rich Razzleberry; ink 
up “and ghosts” in Pumpkin Pie; 
ink up “OH MY!” in Wild Wasabi.

Step By Step

8.  Breath onto your stamp to  
     remoisten ink and stamp onto  
     remaining Whisper White square. 
9.  Use your 2” Circle Punch to  
     punch out your sentiment. 
10.Use Dimensionals to attach your       
     sentiment circle to your card. 
11.Finish by adding your witch to  
     your card also using  
     Dimensionals.

If you learn better by video tutorial, 
I encourage you to become a 
member of Stamping Family. 

There are new tutorials, including 
this one right here, that are added 

every single week! 

Check us out:  
www.stampingfamily.com

http://www.stampingfamily.com
http://www.iteachstamping.com
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Hi! 

From Halloween all the way 
through to Valentine’s day, I find 
the fall to be my favorite time of 
the year to craft! 

I hope you enjoy this tutorial and 
find inspiration you can use in here. 

To order any of these supplies, visit: 
www.iteachstamping.com/ordersu 

See you in the next tutorial, 
Meg

Megan Daves has been paper crafting for over 18 years.  Being primarily self taught and 
always willing to try new things, she not only fell in love with the craft but enjoys sharing it 
with others even more.   

She is able to share this through various social media platforms, but is able to really 
connect, teach, and share through an exclusive membership site called Stamping Family.  
In there is where her passion lies - creating hundreds of video tutorials, answering member 
questions, and providing weekly inspirations for members encouraging them to get out of 
their “creative comfort zone”.   (www.stampingfamily.com)

About the Artist:
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